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Attendance/Participation Will teachers be able to meet with students 1:1 on a 
weekly or other basis?

Teachers will have daily Office Hours to provide small group acceleration/exploration; 
provide individualized assistance; and respond to emails.

Attendance/Participation
If a student is unable to sign on during the scheduled 
hours, will they be able to rewatch the lessons later 
that day, or are all lessons only available live? 

Teachers will post a recording of their lesson each day.  Those recordings will be 
accessible on the teachers' Canvas pages during their Office Hours each day. Students 
will be able to view those recordings at a later time.

Attendance/Participation
If we have elected to do Virtual Instruction, what will we 
need to do if she decided to come back to Jessie Clark 
after Winter Break.

The Virtual Learning Academy should be able to provide additional guidance for 
families that opt to return to their home school after Winter Break.

Attendance/Participation Are there any after-school club activities offered during 
NTI-2DL? Is it in-person or online?

After-school club activities may be offered virtually during NTI2DL; however, that will be 
at each club sponsors' discretion.

Attendance/Participation
If we have a doctor's appointment during the online 
instruction time, how to notify the school and take a 
few hours off?

It is not a requirement that you notify the school of change in schedule; however, it is 
always recommended that students/families remain in contact with their teachers, 
especially if there is going to be a change in the student moving from a synchronous to 
asynchronous learner.  In order to be marked 'present' for a class that is not attended 
live, the student must complete all learning activities that were assigned during that 
class.

Attendance/Participation Is the town hall meeting for parents, students, or both?
We ask that you limit the number of devices that login to the meeting, as we have a 
limited number of participants that can attend.  Students are encouraged to participate 
in the Town Hall, using the same device as their parent/guardian.

Grades Will MAP testing be completed with the children during 
NTI 2DL?

MAP testing will be administered during NTI2DL.  Students' Language Arts and Math 
teachers will be providing additional information, as it becomes available.

Grades Are there still any state-run tests (MAP) in this 
semester?

MAP will be a universal diagnostic screener.   The following learning platforms will be 
used: Galileo (Reading); Collections (Language Arts); Imagine Learning (Literacy & 
Math); enVision (Math); Amplify (Science); Odysseywware (Social Studies)

Materials When do we come pick up the chromebooks & other 
supplies?

Distribution of student materials will be on Friday, 8/21, from 8AM - 4PM; and 
Saturday, 8/22, from 9AM - 3PM.

Materials Will there be any text books/workbooks, or are all 
books online?

Certain classes have textbooks.  Appropriate textbooks will be in each student's bag of 
materials that will be distributed on 8/21 or 8/22.  

Materials
What is the difference between a regular spiral 
notebook and the "1 Subject Spiral Notebook for iBook 
notes (Math)"?

There is no difference; however, the 1-Subject Spiral needed for Math will be used 
solely for iBook notes taken in Math class.  

Other I need to set up a conference with the guidance 
counselor to discuss my child’s mental health needs.

Students and families can contact school counselor, school social worker, mental 
health specialist, YSC, and behavior specialist through the “Counselor Request Form” 
under the Guidance tab on the Jessie Clark website. 

jessieclark.fcps.net > 
Guidance tab > 
Counselor Request Form

Other Student infinite campus log in information 

Students can login to Infinite Campus using their Student Number (located at the top 
of their schedule, beneath their name) for Username.  The password is First(initial)Last
(inital)Birthdate(6digits).  Ex.  If Tonya Smith's birthdate was January 6, 2009, her 
password would be ts010609.

Infinite Campus Student 
Portal

Other If school returns to campus with an A Day/B Day 
rotation, do you know how days will be assigned? 

A calendar of all days for the first semester will be included in all students' bags of 
instructional materials.  The calendar can also be accessed on our school website; 
however, A days will always be on Mondays & Wednesdays; B days will always be 
on Tuesdays & Thursdays.  During 5-day school weeks, we will have C days on 
Fridays.  For 4-day school weeks, the day missed will be made up on Friday of that 
week.

Jessie Clark MS 
Calendar

Other Will there be any way for students to meet each other 
and build social relationships?

There will be opportunities for students to interact during the arrival time (8:40-9:00 
AM).  Teachers will also incorporate collaborative activities into their instruction.

Other On average, how much homework is expected per 
subject area? Each class can assign 10-15 minutes of work outside of their schedule class time.  

https://fayetteky.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/students/fayette.jsp
https://fayetteky.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/students/fayette.jsp
https://www.fcps.net/Page/60#calendar33/20200818/month
https://www.fcps.net/Page/60#calendar33/20200818/month
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Other How will performance-based classes & other electives 
be handled?

All teachers will be teaching their courses through Canvas, which is a learning 
management system.  Details specific to each class will be shared by the teacher.

Other
Will the REAL Program be available when in person 
classes resume?  If not this year, will the REAL 
Program be available next year?

The REAL Program at our school  is run by Lexington Parks & Recreation.  Information 
about the program will be shared with families as soon as it becomes available.   

Other

If we are choosing VLA, do we need to let JCMS 
know? Do we need to do anything to maintain a spot 
for January if we return? Do we come to the pick up on 
the 21st?

Should you choose to enroll your child in the Virtual Learning Academy, enrollment will 
transfer from Jessie Clark.  Your child will not need to come pick up materials from JC if 
they are enrolled at the VLA.  VLA will be able to provide guidance regarding a return to 
your home school after Winter Break.

Schedule When will we see schedules?
Students' schedules should already be visible in Infinite Campus; however, every 
student will receive a paper copy of their schedule when they receive their instructional 
materials on August 21st or 22nd.

Schedule What about electives, like band art and foreign 
languages?

All elective classes will be taught during NTI2DL.  All teachers will be teaching their 
courses through Canvas, which is a learning management system.  Details specific to 
each class will be shared by the teacher.

Schedule Will all classes be live? 

All classes will be live, according to the day's schedule.  All teachers will post a daily 
recording of each course they teach on their Canvas page. Students that are able to 
participate in class at the scheduled time are synchronous learners.  Asynchronous 
learners are unable to participate in class at the scheduled time, so they will need to 
view the recordings and complete & submit all activities assigned at a time that is 
convenient.

Schedule While we are doing NTI days will we have a schedule 
to follow 
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Schedule Will the 55 minute class periods be lecture and last all 
55 min?

Classes will be a combination of lecture, discussion, and learning tasks that
require high-level student thinking and participation.

Schedule Who teaches advanced language arts? Will my child 
leave her pod for this class?

There are three teachers in 6th grade; 3 teachers in 7th grade; and 2 teachers in 8th 
grade that teach Advanced Language Arts.  It may be possible that your child has to 
cross-team, due to scheduling conflicts.  Should that occur, you will be contacted by 
your child's guidance counselor.

Technology Is the TI 34 calculator for graphing or need to be 
graphic?

All grades request a TI-34 calculator; however, online calculators are available 
(including the Savvas EasyBridge math program).

Technology How does a student recover their forgotten password? The Student Tech Support line, (859) 381-4410, is available from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays.

Technology can you access school/teacher data any time of the 
day or night? Teachers' Canvas pages are accessible 24/7 for course content.

Technology Where may i check out a chrome book for my child?. 

All students will receive a Chromebook when they receive their instructional materials 
on 8/21 or 8/22*.  If they kept their Chromebook from 2019-20 school year, they will 
keep that same device this school year.  If a student does not need/want a district-
issued Chromebook, the family may choose to opt out. *In the event we have not 
received shipment of all devices for distribution, we will get devices to students ASAP.

Technology If our child already has a personal laptop, should we 
still pick up a chromebook?

If a student does not need/want a district-issued Chromebook, the family may choose 
to opt out.

Technology We are new to FCPS how to get the student's email, 
resource log on and a Chrome book loaner? 

As long as you have registered your child into Jessie Clark, all of that information will be 
provided to you during the instructional materials distribution on 8/21 or 8/22.

Technology
Will everything be posted on Canvas or do we also 
have to look in other places (ie Google Classroom) to 
find assignments?

All instructional information (including Zoom links for classes) will be shared on each 
teacher's Canvas page.  Students can access this space using their district email and 
password. Refer to the link (to the right), as it is a helpful guide for logging in to Canvas! 

Canvas guide for 
students

Technology Are cameras required during Zoom classes? It is highly encouraged that students participate in classes with video.  Students should 
be prepared to respond either through chat, audio, or video, at a teacher's request.

Technology How can students access each class? All courses are already populated in each student's Canvas page, via the student's 
schedule in Infinite Campus.  

Technology How do we get additional information on the Canvas 
program

There is a district page devoted to information about Canvas for students and families.  
The link is provided to the right of this cell. Canvas resources

Technology

Can we get a list of websites that will be used during 
this time? Or are there programs preloaded on the 
chrome books? I can’t find any resources for parents, 
or setting up the kids computers for this year.

All instructional information (including Zoom links for classes) will be shared on each 
teacher's Canvas page.  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fpresentation%2Fd%2Fe%2F2PACX-1vRxEeie0l_K7HRqmEW7cosLRBB5EaIVVOx_U4SVCGctgMazl0lBj62zVqD2kmSdIGevjwaQfwCs8tAX%2Fpub%3Fstart%3Dfalse%26loop%3Dfalse%26delayms%3D30000%26slide%3Did.p&data=02%7C01%7Ctonya.smith%40fayette.kyschools.us%7C0280bf1fd449419ea53a08d8439cf1fa%7C1cd28031be664a2aa9ce97358c52323e%7C0%7C0%7C637333688692884319&sdata=YcmJWjHHE5vAkW1WKpoeBolz2Xiv5Xc7DJZsyOb8IS8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fpresentation%2Fd%2Fe%2F2PACX-1vRxEeie0l_K7HRqmEW7cosLRBB5EaIVVOx_U4SVCGctgMazl0lBj62zVqD2kmSdIGevjwaQfwCs8tAX%2Fpub%3Fstart%3Dfalse%26loop%3Dfalse%26delayms%3D30000%26slide%3Did.p&data=02%7C01%7Ctonya.smith%40fayette.kyschools.us%7C0280bf1fd449419ea53a08d8439cf1fa%7C1cd28031be664a2aa9ce97358c52323e%7C0%7C0%7C637333688692884319&sdata=YcmJWjHHE5vAkW1WKpoeBolz2Xiv5Xc7DJZsyOb8IS8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fcps.net/Page/16307

